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ADS WANTED:
Membership does have its
benefits.
All members are encouraged to
send in a business card ad to
On-Track to promote their
business. This is included in
your fees. JPEG or EPS are
fine.
Contact Amy Harrison at:
Amy.Harrison25@gmail.com

Monthly Meetings
Meetings are held the first
Tuesday of each new month
at The Three Monkey’s Pub
in The Fourth Monkey room
at 8PM sharp.
1585 Warden Avenue, just
South of the 401.
Monthly meetings are a great
opportunity for club members
to socialize and review the
events of the sport.
Typically a meeting consists
of overviews of chages to
racing rules, past and future
racing events, social events,
buy and sell, racing videos
and any other current points
of interest.
Guests are always welcome!
Come early for a great meal
and socializing.

BARC-OC
Board of Directors
President
Mike McDiarmid
track1dad@yahoo.ca
Vice-President
Bryan Rashleigh
905-843-3519
brashleigh@mississauga.subarudealer.ca
Treasurer
Keith Whorley
905-877-1597
kwhorley@sympatico.ca
Secretary -- Newsletter
Amy Harrison
905-257-1772
amy.harrison25@gmail.com
Director -- Race
Paul Einarson
289-878-5765
peinars@toronto.ca
Director -- Membership,
Webmaster
Pat McDiarmid
track1mom@yahoo.ca
Director
Wayne Wannamaker
wwannamaker@hotmail.com
Marketing & Promotions
David Hilton
905-591-2129
dphilton@rogers.com

Mark Your Calendar!
The 2010 BARC BIG BASH
is November 27th.
Contact Sherry Jones for info.
dream_28_63@hotmail.com
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Presidential Musings
Another year has
been quickly put under our belts and what
a great one for racers,
volunteers and club
members alike.
This year BARC was
involved in four - yes four separate
race events as a club - 3 regional
BARC events plus the Honda Indy
Toronto. And we shone at every one
of them. Thanks again to Greg Adamkowski and Scott Ellesworth for their
tireless dedication to getting that race
up and going for BARC
Our Teams - Pits - TRS and Grids continued to highlight the club and
both regional race level and Pro
Races and other club events. Our
great Pit Crew covered not only our
races but helped out BEMC as well
and along the way trained quite a few
new pit members. TRS (aka the dodge
boys - well except for Mike A.) covered
all our races and the BMW and Ferrari
clubs as well and gained some new

members along the way. The Grid
Team... well I could list their events but
heck that would take to long, needless
to say they had a very busy summer.

(www.canadiantiming.ca) and Bobs
Towing. And congratulations once
again to MOSPORT on their 50th anniversary, quite an accomplishment.

This year included in our race weekends was a team weekend with
Mosport on the Labour Day weekend.
Next year it will be all ours. Drivers
came out and made that weekend one
of the best we have had.

As the year draws to a close I would
like to take this opportunity to not
only thank you all for everything you
have done for the club but also wish
you and your family the best for the
upcoming season and hope to see you
all back at the track for an even better
2011 season.

Thanks to the many volunteers for
their contribution prior to and at all our
events. Without their support these
races would not take place. A lot of
these volunteers work behind the
scenes prior to the event, at the event
and after the event to make sure that
everything is run smoothly so that
competitors and fans alike can enjoy
their weekend at the track.

Regards
Mike McDiarmid
President

We would also like to thanks those
who work along side all our volunteers
- The Mosport Marshalling Services
(www.motorsportmarshalling.on.ca)
the Canadian Timing Association

From the Grids
the Toronto
Honda Indy.
We also helped
out at the Ride
for Sight weekend and the
VRRA weekend
at Mosport as
security. (scary
thought if you
know us).

Boy this has been one heck of a year,
as of Celebration Weekend the team
has participated in 13 race weekends.
to say the least we have been kept
hopping. Included in that total we 3
BARC weekend, 1 - DAC weekend, 1 MCO weekend, 1 VARAC weekend, 1
- BMW weekend, Victoria Day Shootout, NASCAR, Superbikes, American
LeMans, Celebration and of course

It was an amazing year, where
else can you go to get to see incredible racing every weekend practically
for free.
The Grid Team is the best. They
show up and despite wind, rain (I think
we had hail one weekend) and heat,
everyone of them kept smiling. Their
dedication to team effort - to act as

one - is inspiring.
I can’t thank enough Sherry Jones,
Angela Ward, Marc Marechal, Moe
Aye, Darlene Henderson, Vic Henderson Sr., Sandra Green, Tom Joyce,
Joyce Wells, Vic Henderson Jr., Phil
Bigioni, Breanne Owen, Carrie Mugford, Colin King, David Brown, Meghan
Schaus and of course John Henson
(#30 GT - when he could spare the
time from racing LOL) Thank you
all - without you behind me our team
would not be what it is --- THE BEST!
See you all in 2011 at the track.
Pat McDiarmid
GRID CHIEF
Team Photo Courtesy of
Vic Henderson
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Adventures in Charlotte Part Two
By: David Hilton

ing the amount of work that goes into
this scale of racing. It was good to
see George and Karen again. I am
so green with envy with
George as his office is a
beautiful hauler for the
#22 Nationwide Penske
team.
Due to the monsoon
on the Friday night in
Charlotte the World of
Outlaws race was postponed until the next night
which was a good thing
as I didn’t go the Friday
night,
I was
a bit
under the weather.
Pun intended. Due to
the postponement I
was able to attend. If
you have never been
to a WoO Race you
need to go. It’s like
25 bullies in the same
sandbox throwing dirt
at each other and at
everyone. Impressive
cars and horsepower,
700 hp per ride. You
This picture was taken in Montreal where I attended the Napa can taste the dirt
300 at the Circuit Gilles Villeneuve. I was a poser most of the
as they raced by.
weekend helping out Lew MacKenzie with Team Mortimer
We were lucky and
BARC Race Director Paul and BARC
Treasurer Keith wanted to enter into
the Cornhole Tournament but I was
against it. It just looked too painful,
especially being sponsored by Scotts.
Yes the guy on the left does look like
Jeff Gordon and yes that is Carl Edwards on the right. I wouldn’t want to
be cornholed by either of them.
Next race up was the Nationwide race
and this is where I had a pass to see
my new buddy George at work. Read
the story on George in previous issue
and online on the BARC Facebook
page about another hat. It is interest-

Racing and then posing for the rest of the time.

had seats at the end of the front
straight, not as much dirt. It was a
short night as they were the only
series there.
Then there was the Coca Cola
600. 600 miles of endless freight
trains. All the spectacular races
we had seen up to this point and
seven hours on a merry go round.
We were praying for “trouble”. The
good thing about purchasing a pit
pass was access to the Nationwide
paddock. The bad thing is paying
all that money for driver’s intros
and getting there behind a secu rity fence and then people coming
and standing in front of you on the
other side of the fence. I guess they
were VIP’s and I only paid. I did how-

ever take a lot of pictures of the back
of heads. Some hairy ones, some bald
ones, and some, well you don’t want
to know.
It had been a wonderful trip and on
our way home on our last night found
an Olive Garden and yes it is unlimited
breadsticks until they run out of them,
around 400 I think I had. We found
a nice little camp ground for our last
night of our trip with a drive through
site. We pulled in and Paul wanted to
dump the grey and waste water. The
site had full hook-ups. While Keith and
I stood around Supervising something happened when Paul pulled the
waste water tank lever. If you have
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ever seen the movie RV starring Robin Williams and the
first time Robin pulls the lever
well this is what happened to
Paul. The hose was not connected properly. Let’s just say
there was $h*T everywhere
and mostly on Paul. Well Paul
grabbed a towel and went right
to the showers quicker than a
Yankee pitcher that had just
given up back to back grand
slams. This is not the end of
the story. You see in my haste
to get a shower also I grabbed
a towel and went off to the
showers. Keith was finishing up
and Paul had long gone. I had
my shower and started to dry
myself off when I realized the
towel I had smelled funny. Keith
gave it a sniff too and we realized that this was the towel Paul had
first used when he got soaked.

And now you know the rest of the
story. Great friends, great trip. Looking
forward to 2011.
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Once in a Lifetime -- Well Maybe
By: Pat McDiarmid aka Speed

June 18, 2010 promised to be a beautiful
test day at Mosport, for me... the sun was
shining and there was no threat of rain.
That in itself lately is wonderful. But as
the end of the day came I got a chance to
try something I had always wanted to do.
Drive a race car on track at Mosport.
Most drivers have given me that “ya
right like I’m really gonna give you my
car” look when I teased them about taking
the car for a spin, well Stefan Weisen of
VARAC did just that. At the end of the
day he came to me helmet and keys in
hand and said Get Going!. Well once I
truly believed that he wasn’t kidding (and
a lot of convincing from a couple of the
Grid Crew) I climbed into Stefans Porsche
944 (co-owned by Jeremy Sales and once
owned/driven by Scott Goodyear). It took
a while to get strapped in as both Stefan
and Jeremy are a lot taller than I am....and
finally it was time to go.

In the beginning, once they had convinced
me to go I was told there was only two cars
going out for the last session.... wrong...
by the time I was ready to go there was 13
cars heading out onto the track.... No looking back now.

me tell you I did that corner like I was on
a rail).... They all passed me. Okay now I
saw speed and I followed as fast as I could
- actually never losing sight of the last car
all the way around, pretty good for a beginner if I do say so myself.

Darlene and Sherry kindly showed me
into pit lane..and about half way down I
suddenly realized that hey
I’m in a race car heading
for the track... I understand
now why pit speed is hard...
I wanted to floor it then
and there. But caution
prevailed and I entered
the track at a reasonable
speed. First lap was that
amazing rush of yeah I
finally did it. Second lap
was - wait - speed I need
MORE SPEED and the
third lap is when the other
13 cars caught up.
Coming off 2a I noticed a car gaining on
me rapidly, he didn’t quite get to me until I
had almost rounded 3, I motioned him to
go around but nope he slid in behind me
through corner 4 and on we went heading
for 5 - I realized that now I had 13 cars
behind me ... didn’t they know I was lost
too :-))). Once around corner 5 -( and let

After 4 heavenly laps I pulled into the pits,
sigh, slowing down again and returned via

y

gasoline alley to the grid. My heart was
pounding so hard from the excitement I
almost had to sit for a minute before I got
out of the car. And yes I’m hooked. Stefan
I have to say the Mike is mad as heck at
you... I got the bug and he has to pay for it!
Thanks Stefan

“I feel safer
on a racetrack
than I do on
Houston’s
freeways.”A.J. Foyt
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BARC History
Courtesy Ken Graham
1976 Canadian Winter Rally.
This is a 1976 Celica..it was
involved in an accident before it was licensed... Peter
Mozola a BARC member
and mechanic purchased
the car...had a full cage fitted
and changed the engine
from a cast iron 2000cc to
a 1600cc aluminum engine. Went like $not!! Peter
navigated for me. Ron Gray
and Bryan Rashleigh were
our Service Crew! Finished
without a scratch!

Membership
By: Pat McDiarmid
The year 2010 has been a tremendous
year in growth for BARC. Both as in the
number of races our volunteers and racers are involved in and the growth of our
membership.
Last year at the end of September we had
198 members, this year we have a total of
206 members.

Mason, Bryce Lee and Brian Thomas.
Please remember that memberships for
BARC run from January 1 to December
31 each year. Soooo membership are
all up for renewal soon. If you plan to ice
race don’t forget to sign up soon for your
membershipcard.
Regards

Please welcome as new members as of
2010:
Derek MacIntosh, andy Stevenson,
Michael Thompson, Christine Stevenson,
Michael Bilinski, Randy Samson, Darlene
Henderson, Mitch Service, Robert Tippell,
James Stevens, Yui-Ming Kwok, David
Strachan, Anna Dopico, Noel Brigido,
Mackenzie Clare, Kevin Kapelke, Spencer Pigot, Courtney Kingdon, Ayrto Triolo,
Kevin Godden James Bamford, Nelson

REMINDER:
You can now receive
your edition of
On-Track online, early
and in colour!

Pat McDiarmid
Membership

Simply sign-up via our
website, there is a link
on the home page if
you scroll down, or here
is the link:
http://eepurl.com/itdI
and you’re all set!
You can of course still
receive it in print as
well, it’s your choice!
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SITREP Afghanistan
By: Sgt. Steve Moore

A column from BARC’s very
own Sergeant Steve Moore
sent to Afghanistan to help
the locals police themselves:
Just settling in here at Kandahar Air Field. It is like watching
the Air Show 24/7 with Fighters,
Transporters, Helicopters and
Drones constantly flying overhead. We get regular Rocket
attacks from the Taliban Insurgents in the nearby mountains.
Driving on the base is quite the
let down as the speed limit is
20km/h. Flying around the Afghan countryside by Blackhawk
makes up for it, especially the
combat contour flying! I

attended my first Ramp
Ceremony since coming into
country and was a very somber
service for a young American
soldier. I am working with developing the capabilities of the
Afghan National Police at the
Regional HQ.
Say hi to everyone back home
for me.
Cheers
Steve
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Mackenzie Clare Makes History
By: David Hilton

October 2nd, 2010 -- 15 year old
Mackenzie Clare became the youngest
ever to race at a Canadian Automobile
Sport Clubs - Ontario Region sanctioned
event. Earlier this year the CASC-OR
(the governing body of regional racing in
Ontario) lowered the age for obtaining a
licence from 16 to 15 years of age. This is
to promote the young karters to advance
into regional racing.

In his debut and after qualifying 14th Clare finished
10th out of 19 entries in The
Ranch/Pie Wood Fired Pizza Joint #3 Brian Graham Racing prepped Formula Ford.
This race made history not only in Ontario
but in Canada. Now Clare can race anywhere in Canada. Mackenzie even admitted that he a lot to learn but at this young
age he is destined to catch on quick. He
can now even race his Formula Ford at

various venues across Canada including
the Circuit Gilles Villeneuve in Montreal.
Also Mackenzie is the youngest driver to
be a member of the BARC-OC and we are
happy to have him in our family. I know all
members will be following closely his trials
and tribulations as he advances on in the
Ontario Formula Ford Championship. Look
out Rookies in 2011.

Mean Dawg Productions
Convert your VHS home movies to DVD. BARC members can now
have all of those past memories converted to DVD for the low price
of $10 per 60 minutes. So a two hour VHS tape will cost $20.
This includes one printed burned DVD. Additional DVDs are $5 each.
Time charges are per hour of tape so if you have 38 minutes of tape
it will be $10. 1 hour 20 minutes will be charged $20.
For non BARC members add $5 per service.
For more information contact David Hilton 905-591-2129.
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Steckley Third in NCATS
By: David Hilton

2009 NASCAR Canadian Tire Series
Champion Scott Steckly came up short in
2010 to repeat as champion. Scott finished
almost 100 points behind Champion
DJ Kennington but only 8 points behind
second place JR Fitzpatrick. DJ and JR
swapped leads all season long and it
looked like Scott was waiting in the wings
to pounce. Unfortunately a little bad luck
served to be Scott’s downfall. In the last
race of the season Scott finished 6th just
behind Don Thomson JR who was holding
the #22 up as Thomson was moving backwards. Scott could have bumped and run
with two laps to go but he is not a Kerry
Micks.
I know all of BARC are proud of our

member #22 Scott Steckly and the work he
did this season and look forward to 2011
where the #22 should be back at the front
in the hunt for another NCATS Championship.
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Magnum Fine Printing Ice Race Season Info
By: David Hilton
As one season ends another season of
racing begins. This is a different form of
road racing, it’s on ice.

2000 SA or M helmets and up are now
acceptable for racing this year,
nothing older.

The Minden Kin Club builds a race track at
the Minden Hills Fairgrounds in the middle
of the Town of Minden. It is kidney shaped
and has high snowbanks so that we don’t
go off track. Each weekend is hosted by
a different organizing club for the CASCOR. The events are fully sanctioned and
insured by ASN/FIA of Canada. The
season lasts six weekends in a row
weather permitting and you can leave your
race car in the paddock between race
weekends up to the end of the season,
then it has to be moved. The following is
the 2011 schedule:

January 22 & 23 BARC-OC hosts the first
weekend. The schedule and entry form
will be posted on the CASC-OR website at
http://www.casc.on.ca/iceRacing.php and
the results will be posted here after each
race weekend.

January 15 & 16 is the pre-tech weekend between 10am and 4pm. This is the
weekend you can take your car up to the
race track and leave it for the season. At
the same time you can get it scrutinized
and you’re ready to go. Don’t forget the
race car must be race condition including
all lights and number board on the vehicle.
You must present your helmet at this time.

January 29 & 30 TLMC (Twin Lakes Motor
Club) will be hosting this weekend. This
may be the last weekend for rookie school
as it usually runs the first two weekends.
Seek out Doug Forbes for information
about the school when you are at the track.
February 5 & 6 TAC (Toronto Automobile
Club) is hosting this weekend.
February 12 & 13 PMSC (Peterborough
Motor Sports Club) hosts this lover’s weekend. Lots of candy hearts and flowers,
frozen of course. Monday of this weekend
is Family day which is a holiday for a select
few.

mobil Club) is the host. This weekend for
some unknown reason over the years has
been the coldest. The DAC weekend no
matter which date it fell on has been the
coldest. One year it was the third weekend
of racing and the high for the day was
-21c. But it was a dry cold. This lead to a
light system so that the Marshalls can stay
inside and stay warm.
February 26 & 27 BEMC (British Empire
Motor Club) hosts this last weekend of the
season. This is the sad weekend as racing
wraps up unless there was a weekend that
was postponed.
March 5 & 6 and 12 & 13 Rain Dates. If
for some reason a weekend was washed
or snowed out then the first March weekend would be used. If two weekends get
washed out then we try and race the second weekend of March. If a third weekend
is washed out then it would be held on the
beach in Cuba and call it a season.
That’s the schedule for 2011 of the Magnum Fine Printing Ice Race season. Hope
to see you there.

February 19 & 20 DAC (Deutscher Auto-
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